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'' LIBERTY IS FOUND IN DOING' RIGHT 11 
VOLUME XXIV NO. 8 HARDING COLLEG E, SEARCY, ARKANSAS Dec. 9, 1950 
Bison Staff To Have Party 
Tonight At 6 O'clock At Cone's 
/(vi ow? 
By Dr. lU. R. Boucher 
Members of the Bison staff will 1--- ---
journey to the home of Mr. and Fo I s • Of I Thal you can give a pint of 
Mrs. Jim Cone tonight at 6 1na how1ng bloo? at C~ristmas and still be 
o'clock for the first Bison party patnollc? lhe Red Cross, now 
of the year. ''Bonds Of Interest" I collecting 90,000 pints of blood 
ICo.f'fee, chili and hot rolls make each month, has been asked by 
up the winter menu, rhe food J • hf Af 8 15 the Defence Depai ·imcnt to doub; committee disclosed. on1g : Jc its collection. 
Entertainmen't chairman, Bob That over 56,000 people 
Morris, said, "Entertainment for "Bonds of Interest", the second moved into Alaska since 1940? 
the Bison Party will •be informal. lyceum of the year, \viJJ be pre- Now seeking s'tatehood, Alaska 
impromptu performances by all sentcd for the last time tonighl has a total population of 128,643. 
prcsenl. at S:l5 in the Hal'ding auditol'- That Turman has announced 
"Groups and individuals will be ium. that UN forces will not .withdraw 
assigned (or they may choose) Tickets are on sale on the cam- from Korea voluntarily? The U.S. 
some classical scene from dra- pus and can be purchased from has had 126,000 men engaged in 
ma, music, -art or anything else a member of the Dramatic Club. the war, and through December 
to do something amusing with." Student tickets are 35¢ and adult 4, 5,000 of that number were kill-
Morris hinted that the program tickets are 50¢. Those planning to ed, 22,000 wounded, and over 
would go over better if all mem- attend arc urged to buy tickets 5,000 are missing. 
bn of thn staff c'1ose someth1'ng early to avoid the last minute thi"s 
d'S ~ " ' That French workers in 
in the line ·of which they write, ru~~o~td~h~fd~~~-~resl" is a three- country on a tour of inspection 
tying it in with the general plan of industry say that u. s. work-
f th. pr·og1·am act Spanish farce and features 
or e · ers look sad a nd discontented, 
'Miss Thornton -told reporters, Donald Garner and Johnny eat too fast, and do not know Editorial 
"This, I think, is an ideal way to Brown in the leading roles. how to use their leisure time? ----~ 
·~h~l~t~~~~e~:e~b~e~~:~~~sj:r~:- uo h s--- ..:--1 Ch ) Tha_t the 'fourth shipment of What w·111 Your Future Be? 
csted in what the other fellow_ is nl" CuOO orus American ~var planes. to Italy . • 
Hungarian Speaks 
On Communism 
In· World Today 
A Hungarian who was sentenc-
to ten years of hard labor for 
his resistance to the Communist 
party spoke to Harding students 
yesterday on the problems facing 
a democratic country today. 
Sponsored by the National 
Commi-ttee for a Free Europe, 
Frederic Pisky-'Schmidt told stu-
dents that we must stop Com-
munist aggression if we hope to 
save democracy: 
Mr. Pis'ky-Schmidt is a promi-
nent Hungarian journalist, Soc-
ial ' Democrat, and trade union 
leader who has come temporarily 
tto the United States to fight for 
freedom of thought and conscien-
ce. He is touring colleges and uni-
versities throughout the nation 
on behalf of this newly-formed 
committee whose goal is to 'halt 
communism and save freedom. 
Students Vote On Finalists 
. For Petit Jean Features And 
May Queen In Chapel Thursday 
Finalists for May Queen and Petit Jean 'features were selected 
in chapel Tuesday and run-off elections were held T hursday. 
Three girls who are finalists for the title are Bettye Kell, Caro-
lyn Poston, and Margaret See. . . 
The · winner will not be an-1 _T_ h_e_ s-en-io._r_c-la_s_s_s_e_l_ec_t_e_d-the 
nounced . _u~~il the . annual May following students for thefr fin-
Day Fest1v1t1es, which are sched- alists : Marjorie Groover, . Mag-
uled for Tuesday, May l, on the netic Springs, Ohio., Tri·Kappa; 
front lawn of the campu~, an- Ann Morris, Tuscumbj.a, 'Ala., 
nounced . Bettye Kell, p~es1de1~t- GATA; Don Horn, 'Black Roe~. 
elect of the Ju Go Ju social club. Sub-T-l6; and Gerald Kendrick 
Miss Kell, nominee of the Jtt 'S•hrevepor't, La., Galaxy. · 
Go Ju social club, was listed in Obher candidates for May. 
Who's W ho_ this year. She is a Queen and t he clubs that nom · 
senior from Little Rock and is ina1ed them are: Dolly Cli;irk , 
majoring in home economics. Omega Ph i ; Glenavee Euba nks, 
Miss Kell has sung with the girls' L. c.; Freda Gibson ,; Wand-a 
sextette for three years, and the Green, Tofbet; 'Genevieve 'l{enry, 
girls' glee club four years, and is Delta Chi Omega; Etta Lee 'Mad-
a member of 'the Petit Jean staff. den, Metah Moe; Aurey McGuire, 
Miss· Poston, Regina nominee, M. E . A.; Dor is 'Mcintlirff, · H 
is a junior student from Freed- club; Ethely n McNu'tt, K. ' K. ,K ; 
Hardeman College. She is an Alice Straughn, GATA; and Betty 
English major from Maury City, Thorn'ton, ·w. H. C. 
Tenn., and is a member of the 
F . T. A. doing and the problems wluch ~ landed there December 5, and a 
he or she co~front.s. But, there is To s1·ng In Memph·1s gift of three des'troyer escorts 
always so little time to talk to [ . • left Portsmouth, Va., recently 
bo~md for the same country? Per-one ano'ther in newspaper busi- The hio-h school chorus under 
1 l t . l t "' ' haps they are 'being used lo carry ness, c ose re a wns are a mos the direction of Bill Cook, is 
Tile world situation is alarming to people <in America. -Even 
here at Harding where we are sheltered to a large extent from the 
turbulent ·forces revolving around us, we are somewhat shocked at 
the sudden turn of events. 
'Speaking before two chapels 
and one history class, Pisky-
Schmid t gave a first-hand pic-
ture of Communist oppression. 
He told how freedom of the press 
was curtailed through subtle · 
tactics of the authority. He said 
Communism works by under-
mining of the government ra-
ther vhan by ,force. 
Miss See, of Sanders, Ky., the 
Oege Club nominee, is a member 
of the girls' glee club, small 
chorus, and is the junior repre-
sentative to the student associa· 
ti on. 
High School Elect~ 
Petit Jean Finalists 
the 38 million dollars worth of impossible." scheduled to sing at the Jackson 
· t d d h - food t6at Congress has voted to . The Editor also ex en e . ' er Av~nue church in Memphis Sun-
} l M d M C f send to· Yugoslavia. t 1an .;:s to · r. an rs. · one or day afternoon at 4 o'clock. 
their cooperation with the pro- The Chorus will sing the fol- That France has agreed to 'the 
gl·am and stated "Af•ter· Ch1·1'st formation of combat teams uteliz-, - lowiing sections : "Gloria Pa:tri", 
mas, the staff plans more inform- "Fathel' of Mercies", "Praise the ing German troops? 'l'his is an-
al meetings of ·this type." Lord", "Under His Wings", "Ride other definite step toward the 
Chinese Student 
A rr ives On Campus 
the Chariot", "My God and I", rearmament of our former en-
"Joy to the World", "Away in a emy. Very confusing. 
1 Manger", "T·he First Noel", "Go That Gimbel's Department 
Tell It On the Mountains", "Silent Store in P4ttsburg was set on 
Night", and "O · Come All Ye fire 'by a gasoline bomlb during 
Faithful". recent labor trouble there. La-
Mid-way in the program the bor's motto seems to be, "If they 
As vve stop to look over the situation it would be well to see 
just where we are headed. 
One journalist hit upon a pretty good bit of philosophy on this 
subject and wrote a friend here at Harding : 
Dear Prof: 
"God .knows the state of the world is none too good, but in 
spite of ourselves or Acheson or StaHn or Mao I can not help but feel 
that the world will be in more or less the same shape for our child-
ren as it'was handed to us. Not a Utopia but not a Hell ei-ther. The 
burden l ics with us to make it more on the good side than on the 
bad, 
"If we find it good and take 'the bad in stride as a contrasting 
background, our children will take •their cue and liind it ·good also. A new Chinese boy, Ng Kai 
Choi, from Hong Kong, CMna, 
arrived on .the campus 1'hursday, 
to enroll .for study here. sextette will sing "Lift Thine won't pay, Jet us spray." 
' . I 
This st\ldent plans to study Eyes" and "Fairest Lord Jesus", That the wo1·ld has certainly 
"In Shakespeare's As You Like .It you will remember the pas-
sage about all the world being a stage and all the men and women 
merely players. 'First comes bhe infant meuling and puking in his 
economics at Harding. He has 'at- and the quartet will sing "Good changed since we were boys and 
tended Wan Nam Middie school I Christian . Men Rejoice" and "A girls? Just the other day in Har-
in Ca11ton , studied economy at Prayer For These Days". rison a scheduled appearance of 
the school of Law of Great China 
1 
The group will leave the cam- Santa Claus was cancelled be-
at Sh:;nghai, and visited at the pus at 9 a.m. and attend church cause of a four-inch fall of snow. 
school of Law and Commerce. services at Forrest City. Just a fair weather friend! 
&'i:~*r :.,,,.~ .... 'fr. i~:&: ;::~:;) ·, ·.· ·-·.· .. · .. _._ ... 
A typical club initiation on a cold autumn eve-ni ng is 
ilround a campfire, they drink cokes nevertheless. 
This picture was paid for by memaers of the Della Iota social club. 
Don't Eat, Don't Drink, Be Mary - Says Scribe 
off from the rest of the world, ren ?" 
By l\Ja,r y Ann Whitakel' fastening its attention on 'One ob- "No. you see I'm not married." 
The dining hall is just as good jective- getting the food from the I could have been very happy 
a plilCC as I have found to prove plate lo the mou'l·h. With its nose if I had never met the next char-
that people fall into personalily tangent to the rim of the plate actcr. This is the practical joker 
groups. Eeve1·ytimc I get in line the 0. D. (as called in scientific - the same one that unscrews the 
to c<1 t , I carefully examine the fields) shovels the food toward cap of the salt shaker when you 
people in front of me and those its ornl cavity with a movement arc not looking and stacks tile 
behind, for I never know what to · of unending continuity, never dishes up to the ceiling. I pre-
cxpect from my dining mates. I once looking up. Truly this crea- fer starving to sitting through a 
Fate usually decides who my ture is to be admired for its meal with this character. 
partners will be, 'for as surely as fervent Joyal·ty of purpose. The fourth class of diner is 
all my cronies are in front of me, Then there is the loquacious the human garbage can. I wonder 
I have -to eat wilh the people be- dinct'. Although the true L. D., why he is so helpful in suggest-
hind; and as surely as they are more commonly known as the ing what I get lo eat, hut I soon 
behind me, niy lot falls wit.h the I gusher, is as hard to find as a find out when he brings up the 
charadcrs in front. I have almost case of "5 o'clock shadow" in a case of the girl that gained 20 
come lo the conclusion that there I' kindergarten, I enjoy myself pounds the first quarter of 
is a vicious plan ·on to extermi· thoroughly when I eat with this school. My appetite vanishes, and 1 
nate me -by starvation. one. he gallantly offers to finish my 
nurse's ar1ns.' 
"Well, if we can help the !<Jids to enjoy life as infants and little 
children, the stage is set for the-ir rntiona1 and eager approach to 
the rest of life. It is our job as I see it to keep the fear and frustra-
tions o'f the world in their proper place until thee kids can handle 
them. 
"You will remember the lool's on the Ji-ttle faces in Europe. 
Mostly just question ma1~ks . They had nothing to fall back on. No 
previous life 'by which . to judge what they were enduring. No mat-
ter what comes in the future I believe that a person can stand up 
to H ii he has something for comparison. The average person can 
think and feel and even of the radio and T. V. set are doing their 
level ·best to th iink for them I don't think they will ever succeed. 
"Stalin and Hitler could not stand any comparison. They spend 
millions to keep people from comparing their way of life with any 
other. By the same token ·your children and mine will be able to 
decide and choose when their turn comes because they will be able 
to see more than one thing." 
P t Off• T M is located in the front lounge, OS ice 0 ove I facing the !bookstore. New com· 
· . bination boxes will replace the 
To Student Center present key-type. An announcement was made in. 
The college post office, now chapel Thursday, asking all stu-
housed in the halls of Godden dents who plan to return next 
Hall, will follow the bookstore 
I 
into the new student center some-
-time during the Christmas holi-
days. The post office, now under 
the direction of Mrs. W. L. Burke, 
had its meager beginning in the 
business office 12 years ago. In 
1945 it was granted the title of 
Sub-Station A. Ii was moved to 
its present loca lion in 1948. 
The new home of the pos't of-
fice in the recently opened Center 
quarter to reserve their new box-
es before leaving for the holi-
days. This will avoid unuecessary 
rush and confusion after return-
ing. 
The College Inn and Alumni 
Office will probably 'follow the 
post office into the new center 
during the holidays, and the stu-
dent publications offices aTe ex-
pecting lo move in early next 
Bison staff photographer, Morgan Richardson, is ·in the height 
of his glory as the nominee for May Queen surround him after 
chapel Thursday. 
He told this Bison reporter that 
he believes that World War III 
began in 1945 and America just 
does not realize the situa'tion as 
it really is. 
Winners of the Petit Jean fea· 
tures will not be announced until 
the dedication ceremony o'f the 
yearbook, when Queen of the 
Petit Jean will ·be crowned. Fin-
alists for this title are Dot Tul-
loss, Shirley Pegan, and Ellen 
Engles. 
High school studen'ts selected 
their nominees for P eti t J ean f ea-
tures in a special election Tues-
day. 
Finalists for best all-round boy 
are Joe Mattox, C. 'L. Cox, and 
Andy 'Ritchie_ Best all-round girl : 
The National Committee for a 
Free Europe, Inc., is sponsored 
by such men as Dwight D. Eisen· 
hower, Charles Hook, Charles P. 
Taft, and Darryl Zanuck. Candidates for Best All-Round 
students are Marjorie Groover 
and Betty Thornton; Jimmy Al-
len and 'Bob 'Morris. 
Miriam Draper, Ja n Combs, and 
Verna Vaughan. . - . 
Nominated for wittiest boy ·a re 
Al Petrich, Cha rles -Treece, ·and 
Jack Choates. Wittiest girl: Rita 
Jo Baldwin, Gail Anderson , ~nd 
J1,1dy Day. 
For cu test boy are nom inated 
R ay Boucher, Maurice · Mdwiit, 
and Bab Plunkett. Cutest girl: 
Snure Casts 
Academy Play 
"Family Circle", · the high 
school play of the year, was cast 
Thursday, December 7, by direc-
tor EiJeen Snure. 
Miss Groover, a senior from 
Magnetic Springs, Ohio, is a 
member of ·the Tri-Kappa sodal 
club. Miss Thornton, editor of 
the Bison, is a jun1or journalism 
student of Sheridan. 
Morris, a senior majoring in 
voice, is from Maywood, Ill. Al-
len, a junior from Bradford, is 
president of his class. 
Miriam Draper, 'Betty Frost, Li_. 
Vera Hanes, and Anna Mae .Mil-
ler. 
Finalists for h igh sc'hool favor· 
ite boy are Ray Boucher, Joe Mat-
tox, and Bob 'Plunkett. .Favorite 
girl: Judy Day, Ri'ta Jo Baldw in, 
and Miriam Draper. 
"FamiJy 'Circle", writ:ten by 
Cornelia Otis Skiinner, is a com-
1 
edy in three acts. 'Dhe plot centers 
around Cornelia Skinner, a teen-
ager whose father is a great play-
wrile and actor, and whose moth-
er l1as been a well known actress. 
Although Cornelia may be a 
bit unsure of herself in some 
things, she is thoroughly convinc-
ed of her acting ability; her 
family seems completely blind to 
'he1· ambitions to be an actress. 
The play shows t•he difficulties 
she has in opening their eyes. 
The cast includes Cornelia play-
ed by Miriam Draper; 'Maud 
Skinner, Jan Combs; Otis Skin-
ner, Andy Ritchie; Mab, her best 
friend, Judy Day; Enid, her rival, 
Anne Harkins; Charlie, her heart 
interest, Ray Boucher; Amy a 
sweet thing, Verna Vaughan; 
Gra:ce, a 'forgetful miss, Rita Jo 
Baldwin. 
Assignment: HARDING 
Finalists 'for the class favorites 
were also voted on in chapel 
Thursday. Finalists for the fresh· 
man class, their home towns, and 
their social clubs are:· Sue Mc-
caleb, Fayette, Ala., Regina; Mar-
garet Ann Pickens, Florence, 
Ala., W.H.C.; Sammy Floyd, 
Nashville, Koinonia; and Bud 
Grady, St. Louis. Galaxy. 
Sophomore finalists are Mar)f 
Lou Johnson, Glendale, Calif., 
GATA; Patti Mattox, Searcy, 
W. H. C.; Bill Curry, Haughton,. 
La., Galaxy; and J·oe Hazel'baker, 
North Liberty, Ind., Sub-T-16. 
The junior class chose for fin-
alists Joyce Burt, Bastrop, La., 
Delta Chi Omega; Ruby Mc 
Reynolds, DeRidder, Ia., Tr'i-
Kappa; Jimmy Allen, Bradford; 
and Glenn Boyd, Frederick, Okla., 
Galaxy. 
Draper To Head 
Academy Debat_ers 
The Academy Debate Club held 
its election of officers for the 
school year last week. The offi. 
cers elected were: president, ·Mir-
iam Draper; vice-president, Ray 
Boucher; secretary and trec>surer, 
Jack Choate. 
T·he national debate question is 
l{esolved: That t he Am eriean 
People Should Reject tile Welfare 
State. 1'he membei-s of the 1!1Ub 
have been engaged in research i;m 
the question 'for several weeks. 
The work wj]] be climaxed at •the 
state debate meet in 'the spring. 
Here's The Answer To Your Santa Claus ·Question . .. 
By Chris Elliott 
An age old question, one that I 
have tried in vain to avoid for 
some 21 years, cropped i'ts head 
up the other day when little tow-
headed Harvy Rhodes, son o'f Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh 'Rhodes, slopped 
me on the porch of Armstrong 
Hall and asked with simple un-
adulterated fai'th , Say, is there 
really a Santy Claus?" 
I asked the li:ttle blue eyed 
rascal what he meant, knowing 
full well, and why he had passed 
the question. 
He replied, pointing in the di-
rection of two souls walking hur-
riedly down the gaping walk, 
"Imse boys rite der said der 
wasn't not any." He looked hurt 
- a lmost ridiculed- his faith was 
shattered into "leventy !even" 
pieces. I scooped him from the 
steps a nd held him for a moment. 
He shoved away from me and 
looked, square in my face; then 
asked with his eyes, "Well?" 
little head. or Prince Charmings-yes even 
"I don't have to see him, I to admi1t that ·there may not oc a 
just want to think about him for God. 
a while," I said. ,;I'll let you We tear apart objects we can 
know, Harvey." see and handle, such as the little 
"Okey, but hurry," he smiled, fire truck you played with last 
and flashed 10 dirty fingers be- summer, and see .what makes 
fore me, "There's only dis many them work. We push back the . 
more days left." . . . curtain of science and gaze with 
So, Harvey, here's the answer ·fea1"ful eyes on wonders never 'be~ 
on your question: Is t·here really fore conceived by man. We delve 
a Santa Claus? into the process o'f -thought· and 
Those people who told you observe why animals move and 
there was no Santa Claus are behave as 'they do. 
suffering from a severe case of But this veil s·urrounding UlC 
skepticism, contacted from a world above us that is construct: 
world infested with the disease. ed by poetry, romance, a nd a ll 
They have formed the hypothesis things beauti'ful can not, dare not, 
that things that cannot be seen be b udged 'by the strongest indi-
do not exist. They are victims of viclual on the face of God's earth 
faithlessness, arrogancy, and sel'f For of all things, these are the 
importance. And, Harv, we walk things we hold most dear. . . . 
among men ·where this disease things 1~hat can not be touched 
is prevelant. Men who base hap- and -contaminated by 'bulging 'h~ 
pincss and progress on things man hands. 
they can see and handle and mold And you ask, "Is there really 
into corruptable organs. a Santa Claus?" Yes, thank God, 
The "characters" usually fall I The conversation roight go meal for me. With his eyes barely 
into four classifications. There is something like this: "Do you live visible over the mountains of po· 
the occupational diner, who I in the dorm?" tatoes, he hurriedly gulps the 
usually is a Martian lookiing "Yes, my husband and I Jive on food in mammouth mouth'fuls, 
creature with thick glasses and a the fourth floor of Pattie Co'bb, hoping to finish in time to go 
decided · li:"'p. I am Iascina ted but it is a little crowded wit·h my I back for seconds. 
Left to right they are: Betty Thornton, W. H. C.; Carolyn Pos-
ton, Regina; Richardson; Glenavee Eubanks, L. C.; Bettye Kell, 
(Ju Go Ju. 
, Second row: Doris Mcinturff, H. H. H.; Etta Lee Madden, Metah 
Moe; Genevieve Henry, Delta Chi Omega; Ethelyn McNutt, Tri-
Kappa; ./\lice Straughan, GATA; Margaret See, Oege; Dolly Clark, 
Omega Phi; Wanda Green, Toicbt; Audrey McGuire, M. E. A.; and 
Freda Gibson, Phi Delta. 
''I-Iarv," said I, "will you wait 
a few days for the real truth 
about Santa? Wait till I can 
answer your question honestly?" 
But because we cannot see there is ! A jolly sp'irit that lives 
Santa coming down the chim- in the hearts and minds of people 
ney. nor riding over the roof tops who still recognize beauty in 
on Christmas Eve does not mean a faded world. And he will a lways 
that he is not there. To say we be, Harvey, always bring ing t he. 
do not believe in Sanla because 
1 
true spirit of Christmas to h ea1'ts, 
he is invisible is saying we do not who dare believe iin him- s uch as 
believe in fairies, or fairy tales yours. 
whenever 1 ea'l with this animal, roommate too.'' All lhi:s and people wonder why 
for it so complett:!ly shuts itself· "Oh, do you have any child- I am so little. 
"Why, are you going to go see 
him?" he said frowning. I squeez-
ed him tight and 'he slid down 
me to the floor; I patted his 
Page 1 Dec. 9, 1950 HARDIN$ BISON, SEARCY, ARK~S~S W'j. Y~!·ginia Walton: "I want my Mom-
------------ - - · . r ; ·mie •.. 
The Original Christmas Story 
Now it came to pass in those days, there went out a decree from Caesar 
Augustus, that all the world slhould be enrolled. This was the first enroll-
ment made when Quirinius was governor of Syria. And all went to enroll 
the?1selves, every .one to his own city. And J.oseph also went up from 
?ahlee, OJJt of the city of Nazareth, into Judea, to the city of David, which 
is called.13ethleh:m, because he was· of the house and family of David i to 
enroll huhself wrtJh Mary, who was betrothed to him, being great with 
child. And it came to pass, while they were there, the days were fulfilled 
that she should be delive1,ed. An'd she broug·ht hei· firstborn son; anti! she 
wrapped him in swaddJing cloth.es, and laid him in a manger, because there 
was no room for them jn the inn. 
And there were shepherds in the same country abiding in the field 
and keeping watch by night over their flock. And an appeal of the Lord 
stood by them, and the glory of the Lord shone round about Jhem: and 
they were sore afraid. And the ·angel said unto them, Be not afraid; for 
belhold, I bring you good tidings of great joy which shall be to all the peo-
ple: for there is born to you this da:y in the city of David a Saviour who 
is Christ the Lord. And this is the sign unto you: Ye shall find a' baby 
wrapped in swaddling clothes, and lying in a manger. And suddenly there 
wa.s with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host prais'ing God, and 
sayiing: 
~ Glory to God in the highest, And on earth peace among men in whom 
lie is well pleased. 
Luke 2 :1-14 
The Christmas story has been told many ways, by many people. The 
most beautiful one that we can find is this. · ' 
The Other Side Of A Chorus Trip 
There are two sides to every story, but it is usually difficult to see 
both sides at once. When trying to emphasize one side of a thing, we often 
entirely overlook the other side, even though we realize its importance. 
We printed a feature article a few weeks ago, giving one side of a 
dhorus trip-the "fun" side. Th:e purpose was to give the ones who stayed 
. at home an idea of what happened on the chorus trip. In doing this we did 
not bring in the "serious" side. Not that we did not appreciate it, but that 
we were just tening about he other side. 
It has come to our attention, however that pe1-lhaps the parents of those 
e who were ,on chorus trips got the wrong idea about the whole thing. They 
migI1t think that chorus trips are just a waste of tfo1e-if cutting up is the 
wl'lole purpose of them. , 
Well, as anyone knows who has ever been on a chorus t1"1p, the worth-
while part of the trip is when the chorus stands in front of a gmup of 
people and sings into their hearts the love of Christ. People can feel that in 
the songs, and t'he members of the chorus feel it. That is the other side of 
this story. 
A Christmas Feeling All Year 
On the 25th of December, when the world celebrates the birth of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, we hear more about Him than at any other time of the 
year. 
People who live selfish lives all yl:)ar turn from their habitual walks 
and think of others. Even t11_P~ · 1 claim that there is no God partake 
in the Christlike spirit of giving. ""' 
Even though almost 2,000''years has passed since the glorious day that 
God sent His Son into this world, His influence is still the most powel'ful 
force on earth, in spite of the evil which ex.fats in the heart of man. 
We go home early for Christmas. We often say, "It is too early to have 
the spirit of Christmas on the campus." Maybe it is too early for the spi1'it 
of parties, but we should keep th2 spirit of ChristmRs on the campus all 
year round. 
A Little Co-operpation Means A Lot 
Dr. Mattox' statement to tJhe boys in Armstrong Hall Tuesday night 
apparently has done a lot of :good so far. At last reports (Friday night) 
there had been no .sign of a new outburst. 
' In a "Letters to the Editor" column we printed an opin1on of one of the 
students in regard to this episode, but we really do not believe that we 
will have any more of this kind of trouble. 
People at Harding have a habit . of cooperating. We sincerely trust 
that those people who were responsible for· the fi1'ecrackers will put an end 
to their attack. 
Thing·s like that do not belong at Harding College . . Pe11laps at a state 
insbitution it would be accl;!pted as the thing to do, but here it is quite out 
of place. Thank you boys for stoppin1i'it. 
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By Al Turman 
Do you think I'm going to praise the 
cast of the "Enchanted Cottage" for 
iw,o wonderful pe1formances.? Do you 
believe I'd say that Eileen Snure did a 
great job directing the play? Do you 
imagine I'd tell the make-up crew, an.d 
the stage crew they did a good job? Do 
you really think I would? Well, I do! 
I can pick rro one individual person 
as 'being outstanding in the play, that is, 
if I choose by their acting abilities rath-
er than by their role they had >in the 
play. To take per.son by person, and 
judge him by his individual perform-
ance, I believe, you'd find that all of the 
characters were on equal gTound. 
The play was cast almost to perfec .. 
tion. I caught a few bad points that 
could have been corrected, but they 
were so small, and the good points were 
so many; therefore there is little need 
in giving the few bad points. 
It's here, the spirit-that is. We have 
a very enthusiastic group of people in ' 
the Dramatic club thjs year, This was . , 
&hown by their willingness to w9rk; and · 
by the number at the party SaturdnY · · 
night. I hope this enthusiasm remains 
with each and every member. ' 
I'd like to thank the grade school 
children for helping with the play. AH 
of you did a very good job, and we may 
be looking for 'Some more help later in 
the year. 
I'd like for you to ,show two girls who 
were behind the stage, whom the actors 
depended on for a lot. They are none 
other bhan Charla Cranford and Jo Ann 
Pickens, the prompters. 
Meet Sidney Horton, the man with 
the many lights. Sure, he slipped up a 
few times, but do you realize that this 
is Sidney's first year in the Dra:matic 
Club, and his first experience with the 
lights? 
Inh,odqcing Steve Shimonek, the guy 
who, I hope, will be the best stage-hand 
Harding has hap in ·a long time. I watch-
ed him the two nights of the play, :and 
he was always ·willing to do what ever 
was needed, · e~ £!iitme~nt taking an· 
actor's place._··- . · · " 
Campus Pleyers!take a close Jook, 
your number is gQiflg to be g-reatly in-
creased this year if these people b:eep up 
the good work. 
'Alpha Psi Omega: You'll have to 
look close to find any Campus Player 
that is eligjble for your organization, 
I mean real close. 
'l'o my readers, I would like to experss 
my appreciation to you for reading my 
column. I hate to say it, but unless 
something happens, I won't be here next 
term to dish out my trash to you. I'm 
looking forward to reading the column 
wi-itten by my "descendent." 
Please, keep up the good work, put 
on good pla'.}"S, and may God. bl.ess Hard-
ing College and each one of you. · · 
Merry Christmas to all, and to all-
good-bye. 
---1.i- - -
Of The ? Week 
• 
By Ethelyn McNutt 
WHAT DO YOU WANT FOR 
CHRISTMAS? 
Jack Davis: "Stacks of Sarah Vaughn 
and Stan Kenton records." 
"Schooter" Manasco: "Sunny Cali-
fornia!" 
Dwight Henry: "A real, live, sweet 
doll about 5'2" ! 
Peggy Simon: "To be at home with 
some certain people!" 
John Davis: "Pay-day and Sun- , 
Jimmy Daley: "A pretty little girl!" 
Joe Gi-issom: "I'd like to go home for 
Christmas, but that is impossible." 
. ' 
Nancy Stokes: "Santa Clau-s with all 
the trimmings!" 
Lekman Hall: "More vacation." 
Bill Pearson: "A lot of fun!!" 
Jeanne Darling: "To be able to ride 




By Grant J. Smith 
This week I am devoting all of my 
cohtmn . to a partial reprint of a story 
that appeared in the December 3 edition 
of the Arkansas Gazette. Many such 
stories have appeared in papers · and 
magazines in recent months, and smok-
ers, of the most part, have not been 
visibly imp1'e'ssed. This particular story 
burned 'its way into my consciousness. 
Let's .see wlhat it will do to you. 
* * * ., l ,, • t 
"iBritish Study Links Smoking with 
Cancer; By 'Alton L. Blakeslee of the As-
soci~t~d ' Press, New York, Dec. 2.-A 
new :British study says smoking seems 
,to be · an' jmportant factor in producing 
cancel' of th€ lung. 
* * * 
"The -. British study was made by 
Richard Doll, M.D., of the statistical 
llnit of the Medical Research Council, 
and A. Bradford Mill, Ph.D., honorary 
director 10f that unit, and professor of 
medical statistics at the London School 
of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. 
"The findings are based on interviews 
with 708 men and women about the 
sarne age and sex, sick with other dis-
eases, also were interviewed. 
"Of 649 men with lung cancer, only 
three-tenths of one per cent did not 
,smoke. Of 60 women with lung cancer, 
31.7. per cent didn't smoke. A .smoker 
was defined as a perS-On who had smok-
ed as much as one cigarette a day for 
as long as one yeai·. 
"Among peiople with other diseases, 
4.2 per cent of men were non-smokers, 
and 53.3 per cent · uf• ·women .didn't 
~inoke. -- - -e·,,., 
1 ,!',The difference between the ·two 
groups is 'statistically significant, Dr. 
Poll and Dr; Hill reported in the British 
Medical Journal, and "We conclude that 
·smoking is a factor, and an important 
factor in the product~on of carcinoma 
(cancer of the lung.) 
* * 
"Their figures 'show that the i·isk 
of developing cancer of the lung increas-
es.' A relatively high proportion of the 
people with lung cance1· were heavier 
smokers." 
"Cigarette smoking is more closely re-
lated to lung cancer than pipe smoking', 
they said. 
"On~ odd finding in this study was 
that "whether the patient inhaled or not 
seemed to make no difference." They 
said 'It would be natural to suppose that 
if smo~ill~· ·were harmful, it would .be 
more ha1:mful of the smoke were 111-
haled.:::The figures do not support this 
::mp~M~io~ . 
"Lun i<iii1~er,deaths have risen 15-fold 
jn Enit1ft~~d ~nd ' Wales in the 'last 25 
ye~rs. This study was part of a search 
to see if any. 'reasons ·can be found in 
~ 
people's living habits or environment. 
Dr. Doll and Dr. Hill set out to 1nvesti-
gate any possible link between lung can-
cer and smoking, exposure to car and 
fuel fumes, occu1:iation, or 1other factors. 
This was a report Qf their preliminary 




down." D f. Jerrell Daniel .. ... . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ec. 17 
Jack Gray: "A wife!" .y Maye WhJte .... .. .... ........................ Dec. 17 
Betty ·Mitchell; "N1·uits, frandy and Kay Moser ......... ....... .......... .......... Dec. 18 
R V., WiJJdnson .. ..... .. ....... .. ......... . Dec. 18 
Johnny Brown: "That would be tell- r: Johnny Brown .............................. Dec. 19 
Dkk McClurg ................................ Dec. 19 
Baroid L\ttrell ............................ .. Dec. 20 
Steve Shitjrnnex .................... ...... .. Dec. 20 
Stanley Beaman ...... ....... ....... .... .. .. Dec. 21 
Marjorie Fortenberry .................. Dec. 23 
Willard Cox: Fun!" Alma Lemmons ....... ..................... Dec. 23 
cuts." 
ing !" . 
h 
Charles Coil: "Thirty hours a day in ., 
the next quarter." ; 
J 
Pat Rowe: Christmas male!" 
Robert Blount: "A brow.nette and Junior Fowler ........... .... ...... ......... Dec. 27 
Santa Claus." . Eu~ice Shewmaker ...................... Dec. 28 
LBonard Hall: I'd like to gQ. Nortft:"~..,.r. "1:z:·---
..,.__ _______ ....,,..... _____ __,.._ 
. . . we will serve 
the Lord 
By Bob Roe 
. -------------------------~----.. 
Harding College sometimes i·eminds 
me of what I imagiine a monastery to 
be like. Upon entering Harding in the 
fall it i~ so very easy to lose contact 
with world affairs. The circumstances 
seem favorable for us to become lost in 
the pre·s·en't school activities and to lose 
interest in world affairs . 
Thi.s condition, however, is not true 
about the present • war threat. Perhaps 
this is so for various reasons. It may be 
as a result that the present world state 
intel'feres with our per.sonal plans 
(which are dear to every man) and it 
also effects our Christian life so very 
realistically. 
Now, to the best of my ability I am 
not going to "air" my views. For one 
reason; they are the views of ionly on'e 
human against another and your ideas 
may be just as valuable as mine or 
perhaps more logical. 
This pres·ent situation can be a vital 
issue with us if we will pass the test 
of personal conviction. Regardless of 
your conclusion or mine it must be be-
cause we are eionfident that is what the 
Lord would have us do. 
Regardless of our decision as on going 
to war, it must be the result of hones't 
thinking-for too much is involved for a 
snap decision. 
Think for a minute as to the logic of 
a professed Christian who says "I am 
willing to fight for my country and die 
if necessary." Now, should he be any 
more willing or anxious to save Ameri-
ca than he should be to serve Christ? 
If a Christian make's this statement 
should we not think his life would be 
more dedicated to the spread of Ghris-
tianity? 
Here a man, by :his actions, &'lys I 
will serve you, America, and even die 
for you. Upon investigation (sometimes 
it · takes a long time to discover) you 
find he is 'a Christian. This man claims 
to be in the army of the Lord. Would 
you now have the right to expect that 
he was serving Christ with ·all Ms 
might? If a lot of Christians worked no 
harder at being a soldier for the U. S. 
t han they work as soldiers for Christ, 
the U. S. Army would be better off if 
they would stay at home. 
We agree there is nothing to compare 
with the salvation 'Of souls. This must be 
our ffrst thought, our first desire. Now 
we give time, !blood, money, and influ-
ence to fighting a battle among men 
which can only eiome second to Christ's 
kingdom at the best. 
Let us say there are a 1,500,000 
Christians in the U. S. What if we used 
as much time, blood, money, and influ-
ence to f itht ·against the devil as the 
U. S. soldiers are using against the ene-
my? Can we logically reason doing less 
for the Lord? 
-Perhaps you say;-- " b-ut . \~e· 11.ave OUl~ 
families, friend s, jobs, and · etc., . to keep 
jn mind rather than doing s,omething so 
rad:ica1. ~ ·· 1Jook at our present concern 
2bout Russia , who is half way around 
the world, yet our Christian battle is 
hand-to-hand fi ghting the battle front 
in Harding College and you are facing 
i he enemy now! If we loose this battle 
1our jabs, friends, families will be value-
less-even worse than a nightmare. 
Let me s~y it this w.ay. You are a 
Christian going away to fight for A-
merica. What have you done for Christ's 
army? Or let the question reverse if 
you are a conscientious objector by 
·asking, ' fCan I do less for Christ than 
the soldiers are doing fur America?" We 
should try to do even more! 
I am sure that students preparing to 
preach · can see the application of this 
question. They should realize that A-
m erican soldie1•s are paying in blood 
the price required so men living might 
preach Jesus, the Chtist . 
Today, we, as students, must fa.ce a 
grave problem-tJhe possibility of an-
other war. Who is t,o blame? Can you 
blame the Russians? Can you blame 
man as a being or should the blame rest 
upon all professed Christians. For it is 
not they wh'o say, "If only the world 
was Chris tian, there would be no war". 
It is the mind of man that controls him. 
Guns can never stop war and insure 
peace but i•ather the g1ood news of Jesus. 
Why haven't they heard it? Because 
the army of the Lord has been plagued 
with too many Benedict Amolds. 
Christ wants us, for he loves our 
souls. He wants us t o teach his word to 
all men, not just to .st op wars and insure 
peace, but to save their souls. 
The army of the Lord is to fight to 
death-for only in death does our vic-
tory come. Paul said death was the easy 
way 1out, or "gain"-but our fight must 
be in living for him for there is salva~ 
vation in no other name under heaven 
but in Christ. Do you believe this? 
* ~: * 
Faith is fear that said its prayers. 
- --{;':{·-- -
With Other Schools 
By Jayne Pate· 
T'was the night before Exams, 
And all through the house, 
Not a cr~ature was stirring, 
Not even a mouse. 
I with my books and an evening 
snack, 
Had just settled down my brain 
to rack. 
When over the radio to my greatest 
Delight, 
There came a story of crime, of 
Wrong against right. 
I listened intently and soon forg·ot 
The exams which I understood not. 
The time flew by and it soon 
grew late, 
I had not begun to wonder of 
Tomorrow's fate. 
Then straight to my books I turned, 
And sank in sorrow at the things 
unlearned. 
Chemistry, English, Trig, and 
still they came, 
Laws, rules, principles, and many 
a name. 
I studied on until the wee hours 
of the night, 
My head grew weary and sleep I 
couldn't fight. 
I then went to bed and before 
my sleep 
r prayed that my head the knowledge 
· wo·uld keep. 
I soon fell asleep and began to 
dream, 
Of horrible teachers and my unfinished 
· theme. 
I aw'<>ke in the morning to face 
my plight, 
Only to find I had forgotten my 
studies of the previous night. 
The moral to the poem you 
Might have caught per chance, 
'11hat the thing to do is to 





By Jayne Pate 
The following names are a list of 
graduates who ·have failed to keep in 
c.ontact with the Alumni office. If you 
know the addresses for any of the per-
sons listed, please go by the Alumll'i 
Office and leave the information or just 
drop the address to Catherine Root 
through campus mail. 
Bauer, Mona Leah-'36; Blackwell, 
Mary N ell-'39; Blankenship, Dorothy 
-'35; Brewer, Lur1ine--'47; Burge, 
Graydon - '48 Carlton, Melvin - '38; 
and Copeland, Ernestine Hendrix-'36. --*·--
,.- 1111-1m1-1111-11~- ... - M• - l111-1111-11"-llM - Hl - lll1 - u11 - 1111 - 1111 - 1111 -
Letters To The Editor 
-.:111- 1r.-~•~t111-111 -1m-11M-1111-111-••-1M1-11 - 11H-111-111 -11.,. 
To the Editor: 
I have put up my white flag of truce, 
wanting to make peace with the ·Fire-
cracker Brigade. But it seems to no 
avail. I think they have just launched a 
new drive. I do .say that if they must 
shoot fire crackers, why not stick to 
the "Screaming- Robots"? They are in-




Perhaps after Christm,as firecrackers 
will have lost their appeal. If not, some 
measures will probably be taken by the 
administration to curb those juvenile 






SOCIAL EDITOR: SHIRLEY PEGAN 
Vet Vi l lage Ladies 
Organize New Club 
A group of girls in and around 
Vet Village have formed a new 
club. It is the Art Craft Club 
Shoes Repaired While 
Yoa Walt 
Galaxy Club Holds 
Christmas Party 
.. 
HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS Dec. 9, 1950 Page j , piggy stayed ·home .. ! . The oniy 
·difference fa, Elnora's . little pig-· 
gies get around! (I saw her draw-
ing one in Bible class!) ' 
GliltipSes Of 
Grade School Thru 
-------·s~ class, for h~ h~s been inlj Annabel Lee Elected To 
several places m his high school 
What is the mystery 'that en-
shrouds the latest nickname on 
the campus? It's vVanda Greene's, 
and it's "Wcanit?'. Come, come, 
Wanda, won't you let us1 in on 
the secret? 
By ,J1lck1e R hode_s 
r 
years. - State Exec. Committee High School He was born in Memphis, but Miss Anna'bel Lee, principal of 
Ha I I he moved to Morrilton in Fcbru- 'toltc elementary school, was elect-
Mrs. M. R. Eoucher taught in 1 a ry, 1941, where he was quite ed a member of the executive 
Mrs Martin's room last Thursday. / B lU',. D. . popular. While he was t here, he committee for U1e Arkansas As-
y ll lltlll I apet · 'd t · f 'tJ1e st·udent ' ' f d' f 't d t We enjoyed her very much, j was ?res1 en o sociat10n or lreators o · s u en 
, Aren't the seniors' rings pret-1 council, secretary-treasurer of the teaching at a meeting of th is 
T~e ~· T. A. met in tl~e college I ty? They came in '.the first of the Latin club,. and president of the group held in Lil'tle Rock, Mon-
d. Mu· SJC j aud1t:onum Tuesday night, No- week and the senior;; are really/ Key club. day November 2'7. atl _ . ·_· . ' . . I vember 28. Dr. Benson was the proud of them, but I can't blame Al nt1'1'11g t·he Hard1'ng When he came here he was so represe . guest spea•ker. It was "Father's them; I can hardly wait till the · d t 
By Boh Morr.is h 
elected President of the senior College Education epar ment Night" and many of our fat ers juniors get theirs in t:he spring. • 
were present. Mrs. Yohe's room The K-9 banquet is tonight. The class. He sings bass in chorus, is was Professor Ed Sewell. 
won the room coun't to get a half "dogs" have been keeping it all a member of the Dramatic Club, 
Although it is not the · puniose holiday or a gift. Mrs. Martin's a secret as to what is going to j and the Z.KT. social club. · -
ro~m· ·won 'by a close second. ln happen, but I'm sure that all who . I 
of this column to provide re- ·'l.he P. T . A. membership drive go will have a very entertaining I However, our senior of the 
vlews of musi~al ·perfoJ'mances, Mrs'. Yohe's room also won by a time. . . . J week is very modest about all of 
I would like to take this ... oppar- very little over · Mrs. · Martin's At the last K. A. T. mcctmg /his accomplishmen ts. 
tunily to say a word about the room. The 1:1ward is an album of the "kittens" drew names for sec- i 
· records. ' After the meetin!!', the ret pals This is an annual affair / - -----------
oha. pel program givenn .Weclnes- ~ · · ---- -------
·p, T
0 
• A. members enjoyed re- F t I ch g1·1·1 does j day by profei;;sor G\e'im F ul-' or wo wee cs ea 
bright. rt was reaHr a. _tdreshtng rreshments. thoughtful deeds tor 'her secret 
1 
HEAD'S BARBER 
experience to sit •back and epjOY, pal. It is ~ots of furi and keeps 1· SHOP 




serious music. l've • enjoyed . the Mr.· and Mrs. Bill Smith secrc pa is. · Doby Head 
'popular, the hillbiljy, the· corny, T 11 B' th Of Daughter SENIOR O F 'l'HE WEER I:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ and the nondescript' m usical pro- e Ir ' . . . . Some of the grea'test men in _:-----------
ductions we've heeard. in chapel • · Mr. and Mrs. Bill E. Sm ith history have not 'been six feet . _ --- ----· 
as such ai;; anyone else · · . bu t of Fayetteville annou nce the birth 1 tall. Maybe that is true of Leroy ' Always Welcome. 
this was someth ing new for us of ' a. daughter, , Joyce Ann, on Alexander, the president of the to 
this year : an entire program of No:vember 19. 
difficult piano music ·of tne high· ·Both Mr., and Mrs. Smith at- .------- ------·-1 
est caliber. . terided 1.Harqing College. She is - SMITH'S I 
As the •first powerful chords of th~ former. Joanne Anderson, WER I 
the Beethoven s1mata sounded, I sis ter of John ' Anderson, junior - . FLO I 
smiled arid thougp t to i·myselr at Hardi~g now. . 1'1"' ' SHOP I 
that we were ·.at last go.ing; ~o get ·- ....,.......,,- 1 
an example of Glen n Fulbric,h t'& : Evrfr · girl · W(lnts fur engage· ·· ... -------- -------- - -' 
plea for better musical standards 'men! b~il-t . on a stone fou11dation. _______ _ __:===-~=-, 
at Harding. I wasn't d.isap pciiint- t 
ed either, becouse · the ·:s cnuma.nn . Su l!:lle ·Milla, diamond agent. i f I 
Rom a nce in F -sharp was 'no low- LargP: discoi;nt,'to college students., f Students! j 
ering of the standard .. T he old S er samfr.l,u410 North Oak, St:ar- l f i 
Kimball tOok a weJl-ef1rned beat: cy., Call- 76~ for appqintment. I 
ing as the Brahms' Cp.priccioso -. - . ;\DVERTISEMENT-- (."TERLI NG i 
·in D-minor was unl{las•hed on it. · · · -· " i ;, STORE 
That was 'the firsts.tab at us by •· 11 
Mr. Fullbright. He- intends to I Searcy's J.eadi'it -,. :
1 
take more ... enough to convince _ .. 
us that we cal1 all .hear an ap, 5¢ to $1.00 storf'. 
preciate •good music of a more in-· 
tricate natur~ . We a re whole- 1 l I 
heartedly beh!nd -him, a nd. so is · ----- - -------' 
the new music cl ub, .. A .',l'EMPO, ~
wh'ich he is sponsoring . Y9u 'll be 
hearing more from this orga niza· 
tion next term, because it is 
·&-0ing 'to t))' to he)p yo u' and. 
your music. 
Peac,e on earth, 
I 




Wat ch Repairing 
NEU'.S JE-WELRV 
An E LGIN for a Gift. 
May the Season 's 
best be yours. 
THE IDEAL SHOP 







... ·:. ·:</ ·: ...... ~...,...._; 
~-~~.~~ 
If' s a busy Season, 
but it's never foo 




;-" , laundry .And 
Dry Cleaners _ 
..... ·. ~>-:, ..... ~, \ 
Frosh Down Juniors, 
Tournament 
43- 42 
Wolf Scores 15 Pts. ii.~:!:~n gi~:dther~~~s~ au~'l-~~ faculty Wins 45-30 i Freshmen. Juniors Win Semi finals 
In Freshman.-W+n. se~:;d · :~r.1~g·~~r~~~ ;z:dra~~~ In Tourney Opener B D f F I & s h 
le~~'je~ byA.;.~ W~~.:;;•:,':':;: ~~;,":,::;::id"":~::: o~~y '::; Dec. L M. E. "P;nky" Be.ey y e eating acu ty op omores 
sank the Seniors 58,to-36 in their The "sharp shooters" meet the hill racked up a total of 16 points Dec. 6.-A rampan t Junior 
first clash of the basketball class Faculty the it· next game in the to lead the pepped up faculty to team, not to be denied a crack at 
tournament. semi-fina ls. a decisive 45-to-30 triumph over their thir d major sport cha mpion-
.. - · - A thr.illiing nip-and··tuc'k' basket- 'r.he Freshmen "sharp shoot- the High School quintet in the ship in the finals of the class 
i~::~=:.-==~===:=-~~::,--1 :~~ ~:n~e J~~i~~~:.ngcl:~~in~re;:; ~::~ l1~~1~:dfi~~~0 t~~ ~11~~t~:i~; Profs Win Volleyball :~l~Sr:n!':nrr;~t~f the baskcuball class1 r00o~l1/101n_d;.6.y, t~~z~k:~ ~;;e t~:m~'.if~~; 
I I o M I o I the 1950 51 cl s J · h. the game, while the Seniors were 
: I: ne an s P'·'!,·on f ended i~ a ~h~·il~i~~~p~~~t~-~~: tr.ying to p_uu th.cir team togeth· ~ o·urney Beat Sophs Big Leonard Hall was tops for A handful of spectator s sa w 
l 
score with the powerful 1t h . e1. The Fi eshrnen were on the . the High School as he dunked in the third year men jump to an 
commanding the longer e d ros way at the end o'f t:he first period Dec .. 5-,-A well organized Fae- ten points and gave the High 8-2 lead in the first quar ter , and ·t By PINE KNOX t f F · h n · with a 14-to-8 lead. uJ tv te.am defeated the Sophs School their only lead, w hen he match basket for basket through 
t res man center, Harvey Star- J sc ed I th r t 1 f 
--
===------_-_-_-_-_-_-_____ ------ ---__ - __ -------. • .·.· .-.· .. ·_! • Jing opened the ball game wiith a . In the secon? quarter, the Sen- 8-tu.21, 21-to-8, and 21-to-10 for t'he · or on c irs Pay 0 the out the a·emainder of the fray. An 
- _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ one-handed spinner from the slot wrs came roaring back, as Junior V?lleyba!J class championship, as game. 18-12 halftime score was close as 
0 
nnd c. F. Grigsby evened thi'ngs' F.· owler . a. nd George Pledge1.· M. E. "Pinky" Berryhill introduc- The game was a slow starter· the Sophs could ge t. It was 25-18 
DDS AND, ENDS OF CHAPTER 1, 1950 c 17) t f t t k th J f I .with a one-handed push shot au., 1 n~, o a c e cad 01 cs the two-patoon systems to vol- with the score draggiing at 4-2 at the end oi the third period. 
BEST OF llASJ{ET WISHES from the corner, seconds later the only time durm~ the game. leybaJh for the first 'five minutes then Big Elmer Gathright, Bison All 
This liltle episoda in sporting time, fondly labled Chapter 1950, for the Juniors . Mel Wolf b. k At the end of the fll"st half the The Sophs took a smashing , the fireworks started and 'at t he Star, Jed Lhe Juniors attack with 
b 
' 10 e "sha I t " t ·1 · cgan somewhere in J a nuary, assuming we remember correctly, loose on a crip to put th F. h rp s 100 ers were ra1 mg first game victory, as Clement end of eight the scor e stood 14· . 9 points while J. C. Roe, of the 
I th c ,., - e I OS 22-ito-24 w 1cn e amels, Bisons (of•the Magyar) and Lynx !Celtic quintet) back fh front. Then both teams · Ransbcrg and Ray Wright socked to-8, Faculty. losers, tallied seven for runner-up 
\~ere. bombarding baskets with sheer mastery in their respective settled down to a .bit of defensive With plenty of pow:er to spare the ball out of control of the I honors. 
c1rcu1ts. To be dully matter-of-factual 
011 
the matter, January 14 work and at the end of the first the F~eshmen put their top five Faculty . But in the second ga m e In the second quarter the F~c- While C. F . Grigsby, and Ken 
found them leading th eir loops undefeated. period the score stood 8.fo.6 ba_ck 111 the ga~e to start the the faculty came up with some- u\t.y co~sted on. to a 13 pomt Childs were putting the winners 
Mr. Cecil "Doc" Beck was pacing the sports to an enviable Freshmen. ' t.h1rd quarter. W1t.h Harvey Star- tl;l.in~ new ~s Berryhill started 1 lead, while the High Sc~ool c~uld to the plow in the first frame 
string of victories while a Jad called James Atkinson duly repre- In the second quarter Grigsby I lmg and Wolf leadm_g the o_ffense, / makmg profrtable use of the two- squeeze out only two slim po mts. the Juniors defense was holdin~ 
sen ted the Humpbac ks on Rhodes Memorial hardwood. The ·Bisons, and Elmer "Sonny" G th · ht at the end of the 'third penod the platoon system. rrh th . ct the Sophs big guns, which never a rig ·- e · ir quarter went to t he 
finally su'bdueing a ll o ~her opposition for the championship. were ~earned up with six points each K • H II ·A d-o· lb • ht C--- ··- d li'aculty as they racked up 13 began firing, 'lo a slim two points. 
headed by Messieurs Jim Ba llenger, Brick Hurst and James Miller. ~n a rally that left the Frosh trail- a1ser r a I n r1c · rowne points, while the High School Twelve Sophs paraded across 
While in the minor league the High School was toying against 11.1g 18-to-22, at the end if the . . • managed to chalk up only six. the floor before the encounter 
Finals In Class Dec. 6- A flock of Frosh green-ies, led by Owen Ol'bricht's 19 points, roJJed over the Faculty 68-to-41; in the fast moving, class 
tournament semi-finals. 
Th e Freshmen took the lead on 
the first play of ·~he game and the 
hard pressed Profs were a ble to 
overcome the spirit that netted 23 
points fo r the Frosh in the first 
period, while the Faculty gather-
ed in eight 
The Freshmen slowed clown a 
bit in the second period and scor-
ed 14 points, but held the Profs 
down to e ight and at t,he end of 
the f irst half the Frosh were 
lea ding 37-to-16. 
To start off the second half the 
Fros'h cleantd the bench to give 
their buddies some action. Th~ re-
serves came in the gam e fighting 
and at t he encl o'f the third per-
iod, the second string boys had 
r a cked up 21 marl(ers to the 
F aculty 's nine. 
anc~~e f;~~~a~~o!~1~1e~hi~er~~t oi~fo ·~:~:t~~:Y as the soph turned ~~~~ ~~~~\~!e~~~s J~ni~r~e~e~:~~~ · Penuckle ·Champs W1f h, 20· f 0· 18 Win I n the nna.1 period t·he High ~~~te~u~~ t ~~~n~~e t;:s f ~~~o~~ 
in ;i frigid victory over the Pro'fs in the final round of the class min'i.mum. · ·. Dec. 2- In the :s·econd ann~a,l pcnucklf. tournament, Ken Kaiser, ~ch~ol rea!Jy ~aught fire . and backboard command. r ,,---==---::-- tourney with a 68-43 record mark. With a brea'th of air, and a Lcona~·d Hall, and Owen Olbricht. d!fiy'., ;~0 <lhc championship by ,,cored up 14 porn ts, as s u'bslltu te Harry Olree and Al Poteete 
/ /. .-- But even more alarming to Jess sturdy hheart~ cheer. from the Frosh fd_efeatmg Don . Morse, John William .:.u, • ·'. cj J\'P,Us 20-to-18 in the I Joe Mattox and HaJI hit the buck- ~uo~mneadilcein 'fgoodtl de1fensive phe1r- DELUXE · 
..-< stock was Sir Richard Fletcher's sterling ~ eermg s:ct.10n, the . Freshmen i_nal ga~c. , • . • · !~_z! • . ' . . et for four each, but the Facul'ty s or 1e osers w 1 e 
""' bit of net ravaging that added the scoring 10.arcd back 111 the thn:d stanza, ~ Olbrwht was the .big car'd · for th ~ >6f Or$ as he continued to were resting easily th f Jimmy Allen and Jack Lay 
crown to his lauraJs, 241 points did the . with Owen Olbricht and Wolfe hit ~he net with a oi1c handed fall-away sl1 ~! 'fNm the circle ; .d h . . ~n e. sa e clamped down for the victors. 
BEAUTY SHOP 
\ f
. d . · 'lh • · · s1 c at t e fmal whistle with a 
trick in this case. 111 mg e range. Wolf scored · Kaiser, Hall and Olbricht 15 point advantage. Vera U.oberls 
-
1
\ We recall covering a game sponsered three field goals, one on a long reached- the fin,als by 'trouncing of the hitting. 
by the Bison that concerned an All Star one-handed shot .and two more Ray Wright, Al Poteete, and Jus tin Camp, Frank and Mac!< The Faculty meets the winners WESTERN 
coJlec·rion of basket barrons from both on. lay-ups. Olbncht scored six Elmer Gathright 20-to-18 . iw the Harn , s scored a 20-to-14 conso· of the Senior-Freshman "am in AUTO STORE I 
I the Magyar a nd Celtic Leagues that ended pou~ts on his favorite fall-;nvay- sem.i-finals, · after. knocking•. off Iation victory over M. B. Camp, the semi-finals. "' e I ' in a 52-49 count in delicate favor of the p~s s~ot, while Starli.ing and I Geoi·ge Pledger, Harvey Starling, Gerald Hendrix, and Ralph Bra- 1 215 W. Arch Searcy 
\Vest court square 
Phone 569 
Magyars. Coy Campbell and Lester Pe1Tin Ju1:1 Giady managed to hold and Jim Grady in the quarter-
/ 
Grigsby· and Gathright t t ·f · den foi· the consolation champion- -~~~-~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ l.~--~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:J I ~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~ 
did the star studded honors in this one . o wo mals, 20-to-18. ~ . 
1 19 
. . and one pomt each. At the end of . . ship aHer d ropping their first - ~ - - - - ---
wit i pomts apiece. the third quarter the Frosh wer . Wright and Starling gave. the ( 
The, Valentine month melted slowly commanding a slim 30_t0_29 leade v~ctors pll:~nty of trouble as they game to Wrigh t, Poteete, and I t WELCOME HARDING S'l'UDENTSj 
into March, watched Prem Das Dharni The final per· d t . d . t · hit accurately ancl gained a large Gathright 20-to-16. 
t 1 th b d · t b ttl f. h 'h · d 10 ur ne 111 0 a con tro I on th ' 1 d I a ' e c , a mm on a e or t e " 11' - nerve racking free for all that I h e reoot n s, { 
consecutive year, tl1cn grudgingly gave way to our na·tional saw the Freshmen gain ~ five . n t e iower bra~ket Morse, 1 ·------·-------- - -
BRADLEY'S BARBER SHOP 
Bradley Jackson 
pastime. And the humility of it all! We blandly selected the Phillies, point lead and hold it until 'the M1Jls, and Willia.ms defeated ~mil I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~§ -~ ~ 
a tC':c:.rn laden w ith power and pitching to finish in possession of the last 20 second . Tl · · Menes, Ken Clulds, and Dwight · HUGHES BOOK I 
~'.':1::~~fr;~:£0:~~"~;:7.;:::;~:J.(:~a;::~~~.~~d ~£~'.;~~S; f ~~7.~~~'~0inn gi~:~refc~~~~~:e'Vt~~ ~:::~.,;~J:!i:~;.z;~~:.~::~: . · Houser' s Station -.,, ------~--- -- ~-.-· - --1/---. - -v~--~- .. ·,,. -.. ·-:-----11· 
1 
e m rom quaJ er· ,. , . . 1 . . STORE tcan t.~:l:t the Redbirds the ir lone defeat. court and Jae!· La . t t d "ii;,rns. m tie .semi-finals to reach 2¢ per gallon discount 011 
t, Uiree month recess during summer school followed when another pass a~d dr~p1;e~r~~~ ~n the play-off tilt. . . I ~55555555555~§ gas to customers. 
mo.:t cf Harding's summer diamond demands turned to t he Searcy from the corner, to make the I~ the other quarter-fmals, I I 
Blue J ays for basepath recreation- very wc!J at it, too. A gent scol·e, 42_43_ · • · W1:ight, Poteete, and Ga-thright - - ·- -·- -------- ____ !_~~. ;,;_;,;;;_•_•~•.•_ •_;;;;~~--- .- .. -iiiiii!J I 
1 
called Dean Curlb fast balled the \Vhite County nines into repeated Tlie game ended with the Frosh rolled over Mel ~olf, Junior. w I ~h n~Lhingness and Fletcher provided most of the stic!< work and trying desperately to keep posses: .~owlefr, , Rn~ Joe N1cklols 20-to-16 , iShing YOU Jhe '-. //\t · WINGS 
toiled sensa li?nally at the depths _of shortstop. . . . sion of .the · ball at mid coli rt. .. in a . ast exchah?e of sl!ots with . · I ----.._ . •.·. ~ --~ 
J 
.rn the fmaJ quarter, as HbO ne~red a gnppmg cl!ma~, the The champior1s had · advanced Wolf and ·Gathnght domg most . . j{Ol DAY I ~.---,,4/\ F h C ff & 
umors went to an eyebrow ra1smg v ictory over the Sophs 111 the to the finals by defeatin "th s : #t I I ... · --' it'· -· renc U 5 
softball class chapter for m a jor title number one, and tied a 1beefy I iors, 58-to-36 and t·he g Fae l~n Give me a rill.[; . and I'll give I r I \ " . l hc~·d . o~f. footba ll flesh 7-7 for a sh~re in the championship footJball 168-to-41. ' . cu y, yo1t a ring! Srr .Tu.le Millrr, dia- 1 ~ ~~~ht.J tc1 _ E tJ ER. 
0 
!, ~~ ..•..  · ~ . . ·l.• Wide C ollars 
av. aid..,. The Juniors elcminated tlic n~ond 11 nrn.t and Harding g1,adu- ~- ~ 
Betwixt times R ay Wright's HogS' wallowed over the dusty Sophomores 30-to-26. all? : . • 
1
1 \ ·.,· .. ·' ..\\ ._ '' $3.50 
stubble of Benson Field rnoting out ii berth in the championship BOX SCORE ' 
pullman by goring everything in sight t o pulpy shreds of red-raw F resJimcn 43 .,Jtmiors 42 - . -ADVER'I'ISE~lENT-- ~ 
~~~;:~~a~~~i~· :noell~b~!!~~~~e: =l~~;t~~r d~~\1o~~~~na~d (:i~~r~:~~:.~~ ~~~;c~~t 8 FF.. Ga.ctlhu1:lidgsht181 .-~.M~.-M)~.$G-2*'A. SR-~R ~,. -S. ·--o· ~ N~-~-~ . ,l T H E B E A N E R y I . 
Saph team» Unoat ·sta .. \ing 12 0. c .. ;gwy i2 I ) ' ARROWS 




: .. L. . Slightly Higher 
cd oif a spirited Senior five decidedly, only to be ldcked square in Sexson G , G Allen 2 J I · j 
th e bicuspids by a talented Freshman foe in this year's version of , Subs: Frosh~OJ.rce 2 .Hall ewe er . 1 
the Basketball Class Get-Together. On the same slate, the Juniors Austin. Juniors-- jacl{son 4 ·' ~-..~.;.,; , <~a!~ .. ' t 
pushed 30 poUnts through the wickers while a · Soph squad was · ----- - -· ____ __ .:____ ~~~'° - i i 
mmd c1·ing 26 to reach the fiinal round with the Frosh. And today's · • · -·- 1---- -- -· - - . 
1 f ROBBINS-SANFORD 11 
1•a["!Ci.', tells the s~ory from there. . . I J f ,--- ' I 
Al prc3cnt 1_t seems reaso1; a~lc to ~ssume all .of us Will never • 1' Deluxe Barber L , I be together on tne fiel d oI athlcllcs agam. And while, as a rule, we 11 __:---------------~----------------------····· - • ,, 
arc not overl y sentimental, we keep looking for words wor~hy j SMITH-VAUGHAN 
c 11oug'1 to say "~ 'ianks" to all of you for a g1·cat season- a fme j Sh 
sporting ycflr. Fot• all the thoin~s we've seen and hc;ard during • MERCANTILE op 
c:;ar ter 1950 somehow keep reminding us of an u:1alhlctic gent : 
c~llC'cl ~obbic ~~1~~1s_:~ :o scdbblcd ~o~c_thmg : bout Auld Lang Sync. , ; COMPANY 
u1~a y s a l(~S l Dolly Clark, whose wicked serves : ~ I 
1 h l' c1nss tournament 111 volley- . I 
West Court Square 
l\IELTON- W ALLS-JONES ! 
-COFFEY-
f!!_ d ' l d• 1 the · champions, which include/ o ~ 
. , . I were quite an obstacle to her , .. 11 
1. 11 l 'd T d D b 5 I opponents , Audrey McGuire, Jes- , i-:·. cm t · u.cs ay, . eccm er ' 1 si Lou Smith Eileen Snure ,;;·;;- ~~;;;;;.;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;-;;;;; · a~;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
wi t 1 tlw Junwr-Scrnor team d<'· ! Sc . C 1 ct' 1 1\1 . ·' ·· · ·-- ·- - • ·~--~ 
r I . t• J . I ' l . J . ' a ran ope an ' anc a rg1c r-=111:111=====-=======-=======-cc==~;;;;;;;~: l'J,111 ;; .1c i1g 1 sc:ioo girs 111 1G Tl lll 1 f · ri 
l \\·o ~ucccssivc g:i.mcs, 2S-3 and ' roobvrr. .1c1 y, a 10Ug 
1 C\tVh m 
')0, 1 , . ~ · · 1, 1 num er, wit 1 never more an _ -9, anc lll u,, 1 cma1n111g I ,c on Y I t· d 't t d ti · t 1ve emons ra c 1c 1mpor · 
unddc:i.tecl class. The up)'lerclass· 1 ' f t 1 I 1 t ' 
I ancc o earn wor <. a so wan I men team was rcprcscnlcd com- . h 1 ti · ff 1 s l l f 
plclc ly by Ju11Jo1·s in all but one I lo (, a~1' 1C ~g 1 c 100 . 01; ~ 
· · I · h ~i · G I their Imc enthusiasm and mter- g ganir\ u1 \V nc i v arg1c · roo,·c1· . . ,.· . . · · 
aidl'd in the victorv. est 111 these se11es of volley ball . 
Cl • \\' L 1 games. It seems that all the ex- I / j 
J 
a~s S . 3°11 0°s . I citemen t in the game occurred I tlllJOJ .. cmor I · · j · ·E IUI § , 1 
Sophomore 1 1 while the high ~chool part1c1pat· i:i, IT r..-, ' I 
F 
1 0 1
1 cd, and I'm quite sure that all (!) 
tr~~ 1~1~11 1 1 ; this vitality and enthusiasm they A L L E N 1 S Q U A L I Ty B A K E Ry i ~·~w c ,~~~t the tournament is clcmonslra tcd had much to do . . . l j . . 
over, I would Jil<e to congratulate 1 with this. 
' ·,:: .. ::.· 
. ·. / =··:·~: . . ~: 
...•. ·.···\.:'. ········ ·.•·.· ... ·-, ;.,·.·,··.··· .. ·.· .•. ··.  .. . •. ;::-::··:..::·.-. - _- -
.. 
\.~'jf1;, 
MEN OF GOOD WI LL. PLEASURE TO 
S'ERVE YOU, Offrr to each at.her, their sin· 
. r~N·~; · ·== 
' 
. .... ·· 
. ~·.· ... .... : 
. . • ,A: 
.~ .. ::;(, . 
THE SEAR CY BANK 
l't'n' blcssing·s for i t .joyous Yuletide 
wit.It Peace and Ha,p11iness for All. 
M~. yfair 
Accept then, t hese, wishes from us. 
, Teny Chrishnas to a ll om· frien ds. · 
,, 
' . 
.... . j \ 
J(.. • I- J 
•. • There is the pride that come::: 
from good judgment as w·cll a~ th~ 
~· pride in good appearance tlnd 
complete home comfort to Ii.JI t:1e 
measure cf contentment br tho 
~ owner of a Janitrol .:;.i.s-h cd y:>:-
ter air conditioner. Thifty eccnc-
; .my in operation ma\~, , Janitrol convcm-
.i ience doubly desirable. fanitrol is the 
J latest and mc~t ncdern devclopmEnt 
~ in home heating eqniprne!1t-the up-to-
( <late, fully automatic win ter air ccncti· 
(
. tis~er <?Yery home owner ,.,·ants. A siz-:i 
for every home. Let us show it to you. 
~l;;f1,.:• .. 
_.;\ •• _ ·•· ..... """'''lltC·~ •!ff!.,,,..,._.;,,,. 
WO OD - FREEMAN 
, Lumber Company 
10.0 l::i. Locu,,;t l'hvne 116 
' . ' ) 
In Superior, Wisconsin, the favorite 
gathering spot of students at the 
Superior Stale College is tho Cafe· 
teria because it is a cheerful place 
-full of friendly collegiate atmos-
phere. And when lhe gang gathers 
around, ice-cold Coca-Cola gels tho 
call. For here, as in college haunts 
everywhere-Coke belongs . 
Ask for it either way .. . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOnLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COL,l, COMPANY &Y 
Coca Cola Rottling- Co11111<my of Searcy, Arkansa~ 
...,~~~--~----~~~~~~~~~~©~1~9~5~0,~T~he~C;~:o;·~Co:lo::..:;,Co:m:p~un~Y....,.. 
,. 
